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China's abortion rate is high, not only is the result of in the process of transition
from planning system to the market tend to individual women in relationships follow
blindly, also is the result of state policy of family planning under the guarantee of
traditional Confucian family internal digestion of abortion practice. At the same time,
during the transformation of private capital into public health system caused by a
large number of private hospital of department of gynaecology, brought to beauty of
women' s body, a happy life for the stream of advertising, consumer demand for
women abortion providers build the psychological culture of the bottom line. In recent
years, the teenagers to become the main force of the stream of people, in the face of
such harsh facts, artificial abortion has shifted from a purely medical events become
political, economic, social and cultural as one of the events. In the process, however,
as the main body of the women has never been seriously.
This study, through the method of field research, using anthropological theory,
especially the relative knowledge of medical anthropology, try to abortion under such
a modern topic, in the medical system, the technology and the media situation were
studied. First of all, the health of the people and the background of family planning.
Then, from the development of public hospital and private hospital to investigate the
situation of the implementation of the two kinds of abortion in the environment, the
paper describes the fieldwork of media, the analysis of the discourse, to explore the
effect of advertising on women patients with the guiding role of values and behavior
shaping effect, further illustrate abortion is the external reason of flood in China. Then
women in the process of implementation of stream of people surgery in patients with
real experience, fully understand them in the face of the modern technique of artificial
abortion with trouble. And from the perspective of women themselves, the
experienced after stream of people's main body cognitive problems such as mental,
emotional, in-depth understanding and awareness of modern women in the face of the
real situation of stream of people. Finally, abortion women' s voice, in the event risk is













thus to promote the full text and summarized.
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年 12 月 25 日，最高人民法院公布的《关于适用〈中华人民共和国婚姻法〉若干




















































这与 80 年代初期计划生育政策在全国大规模的铺开实施有直接的联系。直至 20
世纪 90年代中期以后，中国人工流产率才呈现出全国范围内明显的、大幅度的
下降。
2015 年 4 月，国家卫计委科学技术研究所研究员吴尚纯在北京透露，中国
每年有统计的接受人工流产手术人次仍多达 1300 万，重复流产率高达 55.9%，
并呈现低龄化的趋势。他在介绍中国人工流产现状时指出，中国每年有 1300万
次人工流产，即使以相对数“流产率”来分析，中国与发达国家相比，也存在不小
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